
Book-1

Chapter - 1 Me And My Family

Scho las tic As sess ment

Oral Ques tions

An swer ver bally :

Do yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the cor rect op tion :

a. teacher b. en gi neer

B. Tick (4) the cor rect state ment and cross (8) the wrong ones :

a. 8 b. 4 c. 4 d. 4

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Meet is in tro duc ing his fam ily. b. Ravi’s sis ter name is Geet. c.
Grand mother tells them sto ries. d. They all go to gether for a pic nic.

D. Words in Use :

cat, top, pen, car, hot, pot

Grammar In Use

A. Now match and find the answers to the questions that follow :

a. Rajnit’s brother has a dog. b. I have a new dress. c. All elephants have a
tail. d. My friends have many books.

B. Use ‘has’ or ‘have’ to complete the sentences :

a. have b. has c. have d. has

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 2 I Can Skate!

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct potion :

a. growing as a tree b. learnt to skate

B. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the box :

a. son b. cars c. eleven

C. Answer the following questions :

a. six years old b. eight years old. c. four years old.

D. Write the rhyming words :

a. one, run b. four, more c. five, strive d. seven, heave e. eight, grat

E. Words in use :

School, House, Friends, Parents, Flowers, Birds

Grammar In Use

A. Look at the picture and read the sentences :

Now complete these sentences using am, is, are :

a. is b. are c. am d. is e. are
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Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 3 Good Health

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. early b. well

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. dance b. bath c. talk

C. Answer the following questions :

a. watch TV for long. b. clean clothes. c. green vegetables and fruits.

D. Word In Use :

Do yourself

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks with I, Me, My, We, Us, Our, You, Your :

a. my b. your c. our d. you e. you f. you g. you h. me

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words :

Do it yourself

B.  Write the words similar to the given words :

Cake Race Late

make pace hate

bake case mate

take base wait

C. Which game do you like to play the most? Write few lines
about that and paste pic tures re lated to it in space given
be low.

Do it yourself

Chapter - 4 Good Manners

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. clean b. daily
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B. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the box :

a. school b. clean c. teachers

C. Answer the following questions :

a. ‘good morning’. b. at proper places. c. my homework regularly.

D. Words in Use :

morning, house, school, desk, teachers, friend

Grammar In Use

Write down how many things you see in each picture :

1. four, girls 2. one, ball 3. three, flowers 4. one, cat

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 5 Rise Rise, Leave The Bed

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The sun is rising in the East. b. Flowers are dancing.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. flying b. day

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. dancing, b. rising, c. flying

C. Answer the following questions :

a. east b. sky c. garden

D. Match the column A with column B :

Column A Column B

Birds flying

Flowers dancing

Sun rising

Boy sleeping

Poet writing

Grammar In Use

There are 6 vow els. Con so nants are 21 in num ber.

Use of A, An

Name the following using ‘a’ or ‘an’ :

an arrow, a tree, a cow, a den, an owl, an umbrella, a hen, a crow

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 6 Our Helpers

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself



Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. plants b. pilot

B. Answer the following  questions :

a. Policeman catches the thieves. b. Postman delivers the letters. c.
Engineer designs bridges and dams. d. Teacher teaches the students.

C. Match the columns :

Column A Column B

Engineer dams

Driver bus

Policeman thieves

Postman letters

Doctor patients

D. Words in Use

Use a, e, i, to complete these words.

wheels, banana, pen, tiger, carpet, kittens

Grammar In Use

A. Use the words given in the box to write the names of two

Ravi, Raja, Delhi, Mumbai, table, book

B. Read these sen tences and un der line the nam ing words
(Nouns).

a. Anand b. mango, yellow c. cat d. Sonu, pen e. bag

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it youserlf

Life Skills

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Complete the following sentences about yourself :

Do it yourself

B. Write the similar words :

Lip hip dip sip

Fin gin din min

Pill hill gill will

Fig dig pig rig

C. Write the similar words :

make - cake, eleven - seven, late - hate, race - pace, eight - great

Scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Tick (4) the cor rect op tion to com plete the sen tence :

a. teacher b. growing as a tree c. early d. clean e. flying f. plants

B. Answer the following questions :
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a. The po lice catches the thieves. b. The sun rises in the east. c. Good
morn ing. d. No e. The child was eight years old when he learnt to skate. f.
Ravi is in tro duc ing his sis ter.

C. Use ‘a’, ‘e’ or ‘o’ to complete these words :

cat, tap, pen, car, hot, pot

D. Write the rhyming words :

Son run one

Door four more

Drive five strive

Eleven seven heaven

Skate great eight

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks using I, Me, My, Us, Our, You, Your :

a. my b. your c. our d. you e. you f. You

B. Write the plural of the following words :

a. Boys b. Dogs c. Trees d. Cars e. Parks f. Cards

Chapter - 7 The Tiger And The Frog

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Tiggy is the name of Tiger. b. Many frogs lived in the Pond.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. hungry b. clever

B. Fill in the blanks by choosing words from the box given below :

a. hungry b. pond c. fat d. clever

C. Here are the names of some an i mals. Write the food they like
the most :

honey, carrot, nuts, banana

D. Match the columns :

Column A Column B

Spider web

Sparrow nest

dog Kennel

bee hive

horse stable

Grammar In Use

A. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks to describe them :

full, colourful, standing, sleeping, sitting

B. Describing words (Adjectives) :

Do it yourself

C. Match correctly :

Column A Column B

Tea is tall
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Ice is hot

A giraffe is cold

An elephant is light

A bird is heavy

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 8 The Eagle

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The farmer worked in his field. b. The eagle wanted to be born as an eagle.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. farmyard b. nest

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. grains b. egg c. life d. heard

C. Answer the following questions :

a. an abandoned eagle’s nest. b. The hen c. eagles soaring high above in
the sky. d. if only I’d been born as an eagle.

D. Match the persons with their working places :

farmer field

doctor clinic

teacher class

police police station

E. Fill in the blanks with the help of given words :

duckling, chick, puppy, tadpole

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect ad jec tives from the box given 
be low :

a. brave b. pitiless c. weak d. beautiful

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 9 Birbal And His Wisdom

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Akbar was a great emperor. b. No, it is not possible to count the crows.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. pond b. kingdom

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :
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a. crows b. mind c. Birbal d. Akbar e. response

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Birbal was ac com pa ny ing Akbar. b. One day Em peror Akbar and Birbal
were tak ing a walk in the place gar dens. c. A ques tion came into Akbar’s
mind that how many crows are there in his king dom. d. Akbar was amazed 
by Birbal’s quick re sponse. e. If there are more crows then some crows
would be vis it ing from other neigh bour ing kingdom.

D. Words in Use :

Peacock, pigeon, parrot, sparrow, wood pecker, crow

Grammar In Use

A. Match and make correct sentences :

I can’t drive a car

my friend can play football

my cat can’t run fast

my dog can bark loudly

B. Use am, is, can or can’t in the blanks :

am, is, can, can’t

C. Match and make sentences. One has been done for you.

b. can c. can d. can

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 3

A. Write about your pet :

Do it yourself

B. Write the similar word :

Job mob rob sob

Dog jog mog log

Got hot goat pot

Hop hope top soap

C. Look at the picture and write five lines about it :

Do it yourself

Chapter - 10 A Coloured Butterfly

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. legs b. leaves

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. beautiful b. coloured c. leaves d. caterpillar

C. Answer the following questions :
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a. Butterfly have six legs. b. It drinks nectar with its long tongue. c. A
caterpillar eats leaves. d. After sometime a caterpillar makes a hard case
for itself. e. Yes, butterfly is a beautiful insect.

Grammar In Use

A. Read these sentences :

Now fill in the blanks with ‘a’ or ‘the’ :

a. A b. a c. the d. the

B. Add ‘ing’ in the following words :

making, cooking, thinking, singing, caring, seeing, writing, working,
reading, playing,

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 11 If I Was A Butterfly

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The robin sings a song. b. The fish swims in the sea.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. Lord b. sea

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. wings b. robin c. wriggle d. father

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The poet would thank Lord if he were a butterfly for giving him wings.
b. The poet thank Lord if he were a robin because he could sing. c. The
poet would thank Lord If he were a fish because he had wriggle his tail and
giggle with glee. d. At last, the poet  would want to thank Lord for making
him.

D. Write rhyming words of the following :

a. ring b. glee c. tree d. tail e. could f. just

Grammar In Use

A. Add ‘ing’ in the following words :

a. making b. singing c. thanking d. seeing e. caring f. working g. writing
h. reading i. cooking j. playing

Co-scholastic Assessment

Di it yourself

Chapter - 12 A Crow And A Snake

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. A crew lived with its life in a ban yan tree. b. The ban yan tree was in a thick
for est.
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Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. banyan tree b. wild beasts

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. wife b. necklace c. Prince d. snake e. rid

C. Answer the following questions.

a. The crow and its wife lived in a banyan tree. b. The prince came in the
forest for shooting wild beasts. c. The snake lived into the hollow of the
tree. d. The snake ate up the crow’s wife eggs. e. The snake was a tyrant.

D. Match the birds and animals with their voices :

Do it yourself

E. Words in Use :

These words are con nected with birth day. Com plete the words 
with a, e, i, o, u

cake, balloons, candles, ice cream, presents, cap

Grammar In Use

Now fill in the blanks by choos ing the cor rect words form the box
be low :

a. sister b. niece c. girls d. grandmother

Write the Feminine Gender of these Masculine Gender :

Gentle woman, Aunt, Female, Madam, Niece, She calf, Hen, Fox, Wife, Mare

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 4

A. Think and fill in the blanks :

a. Lion b. Peacock c. Elephant d. Fox e. Rhino f. Kangaroo g. Giraffe

B. Write the similar words :

Bird birth dirt first

Big dig pin pink

Bind kind mind wild

Fuel cruel muel duel

C. Write a poem about a but ter fly. Also draw a pic ture of butterfly 
:

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Tick (4) the correct option to complete the sentence :

a. banyan tree b. sea c. legs d. kingdom e. farmyard f. hungry

B. Answer the following questions :

a. The farmer found an abandoned eagle’s nest. b. Birbal was
accompanying Akbar. c. The poet would thank Lord if he were a butterfly
for giving him wings. d. The prince came in the forest for shooting wild
beasts.
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C. Complete the words with a, e, i, o, u :

cake, ballons, candles, presents, cap, snake

D. Match the creatures with their activities :

A B

Parrot Flies

Lion Run

Fish Swims

Snake Creep

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks :

a. sister b. niece c. sister d. grandmother

B. Write the feminine gender of following :

a. Gentle woman b. She calf c. Aunt d. Hen e. Female f. Fox g. Madam h.
Wife i. Niece j. Mare
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Book - 2

Chapter - 1 The Great God

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The sun gives us light. b. God is great.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. milk b. flowers

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. God b. sun c. cattle d. arouse

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The God is great because he created the universe. b. The sun gives us
light. c. The birds sing. d. The children bow their head before God.

D. Match the things with what they give :

Sun light

cattle milk

flowers delight

sheep wool

bees honey

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with we, us, or our in the fol low ing
sen tences.

a. We b. Our, me c. our d. our

B. Fill in the blanks with you or your in the following sentences :

a. You b. your c. you d. You, your

C. Fill in the missing letters and complete the spelling :

a. Created b. Arouse c. Flowers d. Glory

D. Mark the extra letter and correct the spelling :

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 2 A Little Squirrel

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The poor man had a big family. b. The squirrel is wise.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. poor b. squirrel

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. family b. earn c. finished d. edge e. job
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C. Answer the following questions :

a. The poor man wanted to earn a lot of money. b. One day his money was
finished. c. He decided to return home the next day. d. The poor man went 
to the lake to wash his hands and face. e. The squirrel was dipping its tail
into the water, and then shaking it on the ground.

D. Words in Use

Fill in the missing letter and complete the spelling :

Created, Family, Squirrel, Shaking, Realized, Happily

Grammar In Use

A. Read these sen tences, cir cle the proper nouns and un der line
the com mon nouns in them :

Proper Noun Common Noun

a. Vikram room

b. Seema sister

c. Mother, father office

d. Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh capital

e. Whity dog

f. Uday, Delhi cousin

B. Choose the common nouns and proper nouns :

Proper Noun Common Noun

David Driver

Muskan Cup

Chennai Singer

Lion Boat

Ganga Shoes

Imran

Paris

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 3 My Daily Life

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Ravi is the name of the boy. b. Mother helps him in putting on his uniform.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct choice :

a. brother b. sister

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. teeth b. serves c. family

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Ravi goes for a walk in the morning. b. He learns his lesson in the
shcool. c. He plays only for an hour in the evening. d. His mother helps
him in doing his homework.
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D. Match the words in column A with the time in column B.

Column A Column B

Gets up five o’clock

Comes back from playing six o’clock

Have dinner eight o’clock

Goes to sleep ten o’clock

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with the cor rect forms of verb in the
fol low ing sen tences :

a. helps b. plays c. obey d. do

B. Fill in the missing letters and complete the spellings :

a. Afternoon b. Breakfast c. Uniform d. Rickshaw

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 1

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 1

Do it yourself

Chapter - 4 The Wolf And The Lamb

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. sheep b. lamb

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box give
be low :

a. lamb b. wolf c. rang d. saved

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The lamb went away from the others because she was so busy in eating
sweet grass. b. The lamb was stunned when she saw a wolf. c. Yes, the
wolf decided to wait. d. The wolf decided to wait because he wanted a
tasty food. e. The lamb’s intelligence saved her life.

D. Words in use

Try to find names of these animals and birds :

a. OWL b. MONKEY c. GOAT d. CROW

Grammar In Use

Use ‘a’, ‘an’ on ‘the’ to complete these questions :

a. an, The b. a, The c. a, The d. a, The e. a, The f. an, The

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Chapter - 5 Duck And Duckling

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Prince was the name of duckling. b. He lived in the big pond.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. rain b. rain

B. Fill in the blanks choos ing cor rect words from the box give
be low :

a. ducklings b. spring c. eyes d. goat

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Mrs. Duck was very excited to see the rain. b. The Prince falled behind
the duck’s family because he didn’t like the rain. c. Mr. Duck was upset to
have a sone who worrie about his hair. d. Prince didn’t like the rain
because it made his toes tickle. e. Mrs. Duck was get a smart cope and
boots from the old ma goat’s shop.

D. Words in Use

Circle the correct spellings :

goat, realize, effort, inch, leaves

Grammar In Use

A. Write the past tense form of the verbs listed below :

arranged, baked, accepted, gave, dressed, increased, kept, laid, laughed,
polished, put, pressed

B. Com plete the an swers us ing the right form of the un der lines
words :

a. baked b. arrived c. opened d. folded e. painted

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 6 The Monkey And The Dolphin

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Some sail ors set out to the sea. b. The dol phin helped the mon key. c. The
mon key was boast ing.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. monkey b. happy

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. sea b. dolphin c. island

C. Answer the following questions :

a. A terrible stormed turned over to the ship. b. The monkey and the
dolphin reached the island. c. No, the monkey was not actually a prince. d.
While the dolphin started swimming away, she replied that’ very easy. As
you are the only creature on this Island. You will naturally be the king.
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D. Match the column A with column B :

Column A Column B

dolphin swims

monkey swings

lion walks

snake creeps

parrot flies

frog hops

rabbit runs

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with me, my, you, your :

a. my b. your c. you d. me

B. Fill in the blanks with she, he, her, his :

a. She b. He c. her d. his

C. Fill in the missing letters and complete the spelling :

a. Sailors b. Journey c. Replies d. Intelligent

D. Cross out the extra letter and correct the spelling :

a. Ship b. Requested c. Actually d. Naturally

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

LIFE SKILLS

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 2

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. milk b. poor c. brother d. sheep e. rain f. monkey

B. Answer the following questions :

a. A terrible storm turned over to the ship. b. Mrs. Duck was very excited to 
see the rain. c. The lamb went away from the others because she was so
busy in eating sweet grass. d. Ravi goes for a walk, in the morning. e. The
poor man wanted to earn a lot of money. f. The God is great because he
created the universe.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. arouse b. earn c. teeth d. wolf e. duckling f. sea

D. Match the following :

A B

dolphin swims

monkey wings

lion walks

snake creeps

parrot flies
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frog hops

rabbit runs

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with me, my, you, your, she, he, her, his :

a. my b. your c. you d. me e. She f. his

B. Fill in the missing letters and complete the spellings :

a. Sailors b. Replies c. Uniform d. Journey e. Intelligent f. Breakfast

C. Read these sen tences, cir cle the proper nouns and un der line
the com mon nouns in them :

Proper Noun Common Noun

a. Vikram room

b. Seema sister

c. mother, father office

e. Whity dog

f. Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh capital

D. Write the past tense form of the verbs listed below :

arranged, accepted, dressed, put, laid, pressed, polished, gave, kept, took

Chapter - 7 Useful Trees

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The birds make their nests in the trees. b. Yes, the trees are our friends.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. first b. night

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. kindest b. begun c. changes d. floats e. drowsy

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Trees are kind because they do not harm, they only simply grow. b. We
can become kind for trees to save them. c. The birds build their nests in the
trees. d. Tea-plant, Money-plant, Rose-plant, calla lilly, Aluminum plant.
e. Stem, Root, Leaves, Branches, flowers.

D. Words in use

1. Tree Top 2. Book shop 3. Raincoat 4. Playground 5. Note book 6. Sun
flower

Grammar In Use

A. Use ‘And’ to join the words or sentences :

c. The farmer grows wheat and pulses. d. Sumit has a toy gun and an
aeroplane. e. Rita is on the swing and her brother is under the tree. f. Ishan 
likes cricket and Parul likes football.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Chapter - 8 The And And The Pigeon

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The pigeon was resting on the branches of a tree. b. An ant saved the life of 
the pigeon.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. life b. ant

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. flowing b. haste c. spotted d. moment e. ant

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The pigeon saw that an ant being swept away by the swifty flowing
river. b. The pigeon plucked a leaf from the branches of tree and dropped
in into the water. The ant climbed on it. Thus, the pigeon saved the ant’s
life. c. The ant spotted a hunter. d. The ant watched that the hunter hid
behind a tree and positioned his arrow aiming at the pigeon on the tree. e.
The ant rushed to hunter’s foot and bit him as hard as it could. The sudden
sharp bite of the ant made the hunter’s arrow miss its mark. Thus, the ant
saved the life of the pigeon.

Grammar In Use

Complete the following spellings :

Jungle, pigeon, hunter, ant, friend, voice, tree, river

Add ‘-ly’ to the following words :

a. swifty b. safely c. totally d. profusely e. slightly f. suddenly g. happily h.
friendly i. quickly j. neatly

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 9 Me And My Friend

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. friend b. both

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect word from the box given
be low :

a. share b. learn c. complete d. friend

C. Answer the following questions :

Do it yourself

D. Write the rhyming words of the given words :

walk, clay, beat, side

E. Words in Use
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Make any four new words from the given words. Ex am ples is
given be low :

Bed Red Read Bear

Eco Do Done No

Monk Key On Ok

Blue Rote True Boul

Grammar In Use

A. Now fill in the blanks with collective nouns :

bouguet, army, swarm, pack, team

B. Write the names of the animals :

a. sheep b. ant c. bees d. lions e. suitcases f. sparrows

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 10 A Merchant And His Donkey

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. bridge b. river

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box give
be low :

a. slipped b. merchant c. donkey

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The merchant loaded his donkey with bags of salt to go ton the market
to sell them. b. Unfortunately, the donkey, slipped and fell into the river. c.
The donkey fell into the river knowingly because at this he was saved from
carrying heavy load of salt. d. The merchant gave the donkey a good beat
because of not doing the work property.

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions :

a. over b. on c. into d. with e. in

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 11 Helen Keller

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Helen Keller was blind and deaf. b. She made Braille for the speak.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :
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a. deaf b. hands

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low.

a. sign b. bright c. blind d. pump e. hand

C. Answer the following questions.

a. Helen Keller had high fever, which made her blind and deaf. b. She felt
angry because she couldn’t talk. c. When she got angry then she threw and
broke things. d. Helen wrote a book. This book was called ‘The Story Of My 
Life.’ Many people bought this book. She earned a lot of money from the
book. With this money she was able to buy a house. e. People learnt from
Helen Keller that no problem was too big to over come.

D. Words in Use

a. blue b. eighteen c. new d. water e. ring f. gloom

Grammar In Use

A. Now choose a word from the brack ets to fill in the blanks in
each sen tences.

a. My b. Her c. their d. Our e. your f. its g. His h. their

B. Reema is at the zoo. Com plete this para graph with his, her,
my, our, their or its.

my, its, his, her, their, our, my

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 12 The Milkmaid

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The milkmaid was going to selling the milk. b. The milk spilt on the ground.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. milk b. cried

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box give
be low :

a. dream b. dreaming c. skip d. day

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The milkmaid used to earn money by selling the milk from her cow. b.
She began to dream that what that money, I’ll buy a hundred chicks to rear
in my backyard. When they are fully grown, I can sell them at a good price
in the market. c. With happy thoughts, she began to skip and jump and she
stumbled down. d. At last, the milk spilt on the ground.

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks by using the correct forms of verb :

a. lost b. will give c. learn d. wrote

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Co-scholastic Assessment - 4

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. first b. life c. friend d. bridge e. deaf f. milk g. sparrow

B. Answer the following questions :

b. The milkmaid used to earn money by selling the milk from her cow. c.
People learnt from Helen Keller that no problem was too big to over come.
d. Unfortunately, the donkey, slipped and fell into the river. e. Do it
yourself. f. The pigeon saw that an ant being swept away by the swifty
flowing river.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. flowing b. haste c. kindest d. drowsy e. floats f. slipped

D. Match the words :

A B

dense forest

tall trees

wise goose

any hunter

Grammar In Use

A. Choose a word from the brackets to fill in the blanks :

a. my b. your c. its d. Our e. Her, Pawan

B. Write questions for these answers :

a. How many continents in the world? b. Do your like eating green
vegetables? c. Where are the ripe apples kept? d. Why was Ansul sad? e.
Who was the first Prime Minister of India? f. What did uncle Sam gift me?

C. Write the names of the animals :

a. sheep b. ant c. bees d. lions e. suitcase f. sparrows
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Book - 3

Chapter - 1 God Made Them

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. God made us. b. God made birds and insects.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. strong b. rain

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. beautiful b. blooms c. crawls d. orange e. God

C. Answer the following questions :

a. God cre ated all crea tures. b. The God made wa ter in the rain. c. All big
and small things, All trees nice and beau ti ful, flower, bird, in sect, ap ple,
or ange, mango, peo ple etc.

D. Match the column :

Column A Column B

trees nice

flower blooms

birds chirps

insects crawls

chill winter

apple reddens

Grammar In Use

Put ‘a’ ‘an’ and ‘the’ in the right places of com plete this story and
its ti tle.

an, the, a, the, A, the, the, a, the, an, The, the, A, the a, the, An, the, The, the

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 2 Best Friends

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Penguin, Hippo and fox were best friends. b. The fox de ceived Pen guin
and Hippo.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. fruits b. Fox

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. secret b. happiness c. fruits d. Fox

C. Answer the following questions :
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a. One day Penguin and Hippo found a place full of fruits. b. Penguin and
Hippo became surprised because the animals of the jungle hd already been
there and eaten all the fruits. c. Penguin and Hippo decided to teach a
lesson to the fox. d. The fox came covered in cuts and bruises because
everyone has given him a good beating. e. The fox promised that he would
be no longer a big mouth.

D. Find opposite of the following words from the story :

a. friend b. happy c. be lieve d. for got e. un able f. re ject g. good h.
im por tant

Grammar In Use

Rearrange the following groups of words and form sentences :

a. It is go ing to rain. b. Mother move a hand ker chief for Neetu. c. His hakim
gave him med i cines. d. The cow was in bad mood. e. When do you get up?

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 3 Up In The Air

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Question

Answer verbally :

Do it yourself

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. blue b. brown

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. most pleasant b. cattle c. garden d. flying

C. Answer the following questions :

Do it yourself

D. Write the rhyming words of the following words :

thing, all, side, grain

E. Words In Use

I. Fill ‘ea’ or ‘ee’ to complete these words :

creeper, search, reach, plead, greanery, freedom

II. Choose the letters ‘ea’ or ‘ee’ to complete these sentences.
Then look up a dictionary to learn more words ‘ea’ and
‘ee’.

a. Jeans b. real c. peal d. weep e. wearing

Grammar In Use

A. Sumit plants to make sandwich for the weekend. Help him
write the recipe using ‘a few’ and ‘a little’ :

c. a little d. a few e. a few f. a little h. a little, a few

B. Fill in the blanks with ‘a little’ or ‘a few’ correctly :

a. a little b. a few c. a little d. a little e. a few

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Co-scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Write three lines about any one of the wild animals :

The lion is a wild animal. It is very dangerous animal. The lion is the king of 
the forest.

B. Sup pose you want to wish our friend on his/her birth day
through let ter. Write a let ter re gard ing it :

Do it yourself

C. Write eight line of the poem ‘God made them’ :

All creatures wise and wonderful. All things big and small. All trees nice
and beautiful. The good God made them all. Each flower that blooms. Each 
bird that chirps. Each insect that crawls. The good God made them all.

Chapter - 4 The Three Wise Men

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Three wise men came to Nasreddin’s dis trict. b. Nasreddin was the win ner
of the day’s ar gu ments.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. forward b. silent

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. gathered b. questions c. annoyed d. willing

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Three wise men came to Nasreddin’s district to see the wisest man in the
place. b. The second wise man asked his question because he thought that
he would not give the answer of this question. c. Noone count the stars in
the sky. d. The third question was that how many hair are there donkey’s
tail. e. Yes, Nasreddin was the wisest man in the place.

D. Who said the following statements :

a. First wise man b. Nasreddin c. Second wise man d. Third wise man

E. Write any five words from the story and make sen tences with
them :

a. I can prove is easily. b. The first wise man asked his question. c. A big
crowd gathered to listen. d. The second wise man was silent. e. It is under
my right heel.

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks with the correct verbs :

a. rises b. grow c. barks d. blowing e. gives

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 1

Do it yourself
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Chapter - 5 Good Luck or Bad Luck!

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The Chi nese farmer have an old horse. b. The horse did not like to work
hard. 

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. field b. weak

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. Chinese b. horse c. wise d. bad e. village

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The horse escaped into the hills to think that he would not work hard. b.
A herd of wild horses came along the horse of the farmer. c. One day, the
farmer’s son was attempted to tame one of the wild horse, he fell off its
back and broke his right leg. d. The army marched into the village. e. The
army saw the farmer’s son with broken leg then they let him off.

D. Words in Use

Complete the following words :

Chinese, Support, neighbour, sympathised, congratulate, attenpted,
marched, conscripted, bodied

Grammar In Use

Complete the sentences with can or can’t :

a. can’t b. Can, can c. can’t d. can e. Can

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 6 Raghav And The Horseman

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Raghav watched his sheep graze in the meadow. b. Yes, Raghaw was clever.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the cor rect op tion :

a. horse b. flute

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect word from the box given
be low :

a. resting b. horseman c. flute

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Raghav threw his fur cap in the air because he solved the riddle which
his friend asked him. b. The fur cap landed on the horse’s eyes. So, the
horse scared. c. A fur cap is shorter than a hen but taller than a man. If you
wear it. It becomes taller than a man, but is you throw it down, it becomes
shorter than a hen. d. No, there is no any sheep that the horseman
demanded.
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D. Write mean ing of the fol low ing words and use them in
sen tences of your own.

a. There is a big field of grass. b. My friend asked me a puz zle. c. There is a
group of boys. d. Peo ple come here to lis ten the sweet sound ing. e. My
horse was fright ened.

Grammar In Use

Underline all the nouns in the following sentences :

a. tables, chairs b. New Delhi, In dia c. Birds d. Avni, Arshpreet e. Shashi f.
Manu

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 1

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Write five sentences on ‘‘A Horse’’ :

A horse is an useful animal. We can ride on its back. It has a big and strong
body. It serves its master faithfully. This useful animal carries heavy loads
on its Back.

B. Write the names of any five do mes tic and five wild an i mals
un der their re spec tive col umn :

Domestic Animals Wild Animals

Dog Lion

Horse Tiger

Cow Elephant

Goat Fox

Cat Bear

C. Write the summary of the story ‘The Clever Shepherd’ :

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. strong b. fruits c. brown d. silent e. field f. horse g. flute

B. Answer the following questions :

a. The fur cap landed on the horse’s eyes. So, the horse scared. b. The army 
marched into the village. c. Three wise men came to Nasreddin’s district to
see the wisest man in the place. d. Do it yourself. e. Penguin and Hippo
became surprised because the animals of the jungle hd already been there
and eaten all the fruits. f. God created al creatures.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. beautiful b. The Fox c. most pleasant d. gathered e. Chinese f. resting

D. Write the mean ing of the fol low ing words and use them in
your own sen tences :
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a. There is a big field of grass. b. My friend asked me a puzzle. c. There is a
group of boys. d. People come here to listen the sweet sounding. e. My
horse was frightened.

E. Complete the following words :

chinese, Sympathised, neighbour, bodied, marched, congratulate

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with ‘a little’ or ‘a few’ correctly :

a. a little b. a few c. a little d. a little e. a few f. a little g. a few

B. Rearrange the following groups of words and form sentences :

a. It is going to rain. b. Mother wove a handkerchief for Neetu. c. His
Hakim gave him medicines. d. The cow was in bad mood. e. When do you
get up? f. Once a crow found a piece of cheese.

C. Underline all the nouns in the following sentences :

a. tables, chairs b. New Delhi, India c. Birds d. Avni, Arshpreeet e. Sashi f.
Manu

D. Write the opposite of the following words :

a. disenergy b. be lieve c. un able d. good e. happy f. for got g. re ject h.
im por tant

Chapter - 7 Garden Insects

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Meena, Monu, Meera were friends. b. They wanted to find out a spider.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. six  b. three

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. spider b. searched c. butterfly d. roof e. wings

C. Write True or False :

a. False b. True c. False d. False e. True

D. Answer the following questions :

a. Meena, Monu and Meera were stand ing in the porch of Meena’s house.
b. They wanted to find a spi der. c. The col our of a grass hop per is green. d.
We can find a but ter fly on plants. e. A spi der looks like shiny black body.

E. Words in use

Choose the word with the cor rect spell ings to com plete the
sen tences :

a. beautiful b. famous c. journey d. prayer e. business

Grammar In Use

Conjunction And, But and or

d. He feels lonely or sad. e. Neeru waits for Meenu but Sheena does not wait
for Meenu. f. He is prob a bly at lunch or in a meet ing. g. We sand and
dance at the party. h. You can eat your lunch or bathe first.

Co-scholastic Assessment
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Do it yourself

Chapter - 8 Busy Mother Mouse

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. A mouse lives in a kitchen. b. When the mice is hun gry then they come out
from their holes.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. mouse b. late

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. kitchen b. family c. wait d. mouse e. tea

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Mrs. Mouse lives beneath the kitchen in a house. b. Her family gets their 
meal ten o’clock. c. The mouse family has wait to till ten. d. Mrs. Mouse
complains that ten o’clock is too late. e. She decides to find another house.

D. Match the column :

Column A Column B

house mouse

fed bed

ten then

state late

tea see

E. Words in use

Look how we can make new words by add ing ‘un’ be fore some
words.

New word Meaning the new word

unhappy not happy

unnatural not natural

unseal not seal

unusual not usual

Now make sen tences with the words you have just formed. Fol low
the ex am ple.

b. His life is totally unhappy. c. A man’s behaviour is unnatural. d. This shop
is unseal for the last month. e. He is unusually very harsh natural man.

Grammar In Use

Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition of time :

a. in b. on c. at d. in e. on f. in

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 9 The Selfish Giant

Scholastic Assessment
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Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The giant was the owner of the palace and garden. b. A small boy was
standing under the tree.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. garden b. cold

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. amazed b. giant c. garden d. selfish

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The children played in the garden. b. The giant was angry because he
heard the noise in the garden. c. ‘‘Trespassers will be prosecuted.’’ d. In
winter, in the giant’s garden, the tree of the garden had no flowers or fruits
and were covered with snow. So, he felt sad. e. The small boy pissed to the
giant.

D. Write synonyms of the following words from the story :

a. beautiful b. shocked c. cried d. few e. large f. defected g. different h.
small i. thought j. happy

Grammar In Use

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 3

A. Draw a beautiful butterfly and colour it :

Do it yourself

B. Write a short essay on a mouse (5) lines :

Do it yourself

C. Match the following capital to their country :

a. U.S.A. b. Afghanistan c. Thailand d. Australia e. Italy f. Sri Lanka g.
Nepal h. Czech Republic

Chapter - 10 Clever Hare

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. A cruel lion was the cruel king. b. The hare was able to kill the lion.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. Everyday b. lion

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. frightened b. secured c. compromise d. reluctantly e. echo

C. Answer the following questions :
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a. The an i mals of for est were in trou ble be cause of a cruel lion. b. The lion
re ceived one an i mal ev ery day as food. This sys tem worked smoothly. c.
The hare thought a plan to kill the cruel lion. d. The lion jumped into the
well and soon drowned and died.

D. Words in use

Complete the following words :

cruel, hunger, troubled, forest, satisfy, compromise, previous, majesty,
reflection

Grammar In Use

Arnav and Aham are meet ing af ter their sum mer hol i days.
Com plete their ques tions with the right ques tions words.

How, How, When, With whom, When, What, How, What

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 11 Song Of The Engine

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The train pulls with a will. b. No, it does not require pulling.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. engine b. pulling

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing  cor rect words from the box
given be low :

a. travel b. slowly c. singing d. song

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The line goes up a hill. b. The engine sing, ‘I think I can, I think I can.’ c.
When it is going down a hill, then the train requires no pulling. d. The
poem conveys that we should not loose our hope in difficult situations. We
should walk step by step.

D. Write rhyming words of the following :

a. will b. along c. ringing d. till e. brings f. anyway g. sink h. bear

Grammar In Use

Now change the fol low ing sen tences in the past tense as shown in
the ex am ple :

a. I trav elled on the rail way. b. The line went up a hill. c. As it pulled with a
will. d. It sang this lit tle song. e. The train re quired no pull ing. f. If your
lis tened very qui etly.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Chapter - 12 Siam or Thailand

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The farmer name of Thailand is Siam. b. White elephants are found here.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. elephant b. Thais

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. Buddhism b. agriculture c. Thai d. six e. Bangkok

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Thailand called the Land of White elephants, because it happens to be
the home of white elephants, which are rare animals. b. Ayudhya is
famous for the ruins of its farmer palaces. c. Its total area is 513, 115
square Kilometres. d. Buddhism introduction in Thailand by the preachers
from India. e. Politics is not a popular subject with the Thais because they
have more than enough rice and fruit to eat and a large number of rivers to
fish in their spare time.

D. Words is use

a. enough b. daughter c. through d. cough e. laugh f. naught

Grammar In Use

A. Cir cle each verb in these sen tences. Then un der line each
ad verb that de scribes the verb. Next write how, when, where
or how of ten in the blanks given :

Verb Adverb

a. go daily

b. go there

c. miss seldom

d. missed today

e. was raining heavily

B. Com plete each sen tences with the cor rect ad verb form the
box:

a. finally b. anxiously c. Suddenly d. late e. impatiently

Adverbs of Manners

A. Form Adverbs from the following Adjectives :

Adjectives Adverbs

bad badly

simple simply

kind kindly

silent silently

rude rudely

smart smartly

B. Fill in the blanks with the adverbs :

a. easily b. cruely c. lovingly d. calmly e. loudly
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Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 13 Cold Areas Of Country

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. We find, snow is very white from the first place. b. In cold countries, the
children make snow into small balls and throw it at one another.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. paper b. ball

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect word from the box given
be low :

a. hurt b. Himalayas c. rain d. glacier e. icebergs

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Snow is very soft while ice is very hard. b. Children in cold countries like 
snow very much. They make it into small balls and throw it at one another.
c. The rivers of ice are called Glacier. d. The snow that falls in winter on
low ground, melts when the weather becomes warmer, and the water so
formed run into steams and rivers, and then into the sea. e. When the heat
of the Sun is strong enough to melt the ice, and then the river of ice
changes into a river of water.

D. Match the column :

Column A Column B

glacier masses of ice

snow whiter than paper

snow fall in the Himalayan region

ice berg huge pieces of ice

E. Words in use

Use ‘r’, ‘er’, ‘or’ and make a new word :

driver, designer, sailor, writer, photographer, inspector

Grammar In Use

A. Write Simple Past or Simple Future for the tense of each verb :

a. Simple Future b. Simple Future c. Simple Past d. Simple Past e. Simple
Future

B. Use the fu ture tense of the verbs in the brack ets to com plete
these sen tences :

a. will arrive b. will pick c. will stay d. will visit e. will go

Co-Scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Co-scholastic Assessment - 4

A. Paste any five pic tures of ve hi cles used in trans por ta tion. Also
write the name of it :

Do it yourself

B. Write a short essay on ‘An Elephant’ :

The elephant is a huge animals. It has two small eyes. It has fan lie ears. It
has a short tail. It is a very strong but gentle animal. It is fond of muddy
water. It has a long trunk. It has two white tusks. Elephants are trained to
do heavy work. It is the largest and strongest animal.

C. Write the neigh bour coun tries of In dia and also write down
their cap i tals :

Countries Capital Countries Capital

Italy Rome Australia Canberra

Sri Lanka Colombo Afghanistan Kabul

Nepal Kathmandu Czech Republic Prague

U.S.A. Washington Uttar Pradesh Lucknow

Thailand Bangkok India Delhi

D. Write some sen tences about the snow cov ered re gions of
‘Himalaya’ :

Plenty of snow falls in the Himalayan regions. There is snow on the tops of
the Himalayas through out the year. In winter the ground, houses, roads,
trees and other things are covered with snow.

Scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. six b. mouse c. garden d. everyday e. engine f. elephant g. ball

B. Answer the following questions :

a. Snow is very soft while ice is very hard. b. Its total area is 513, 115
square Kilometres. c. The engine sing, ‘I think I can, I think I can.’ d. The
lion received one animal every day as food. This system worked smoothly.
e. In winter, in the giant’s garden, the tree of the garden had no flowers or
fruits and were covered with snow. So, he felt sad. f. Mrs. Mouse
complains that ten o’clock is too late. g. A spider look like shiny black body.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. spider b. mouse c. giant d. frightened e. travel f. Bangkok g. Glacier

D. Write the rhyming words of the following :

b. will c. ringing d. sings e. sink f. along g. till h. anyway i. bear

E. Complete the following words :

cruel, hunger, satisfy, forest, troubled, previous, reflection

Grammar In Use

A. Change the following sentences in the past tense :

a. It travelled on the railway. b. The line went up a hill. c. As it pulled with
a will. It sang this little song. The train served no pulling. If your listened
very quietly. I went to school.

B. Form Adverbs from the following Adjectives :

Adjective Adverbs
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bad badly

simple simply

kind kindly

silent silently

rude rudely

smart smartly

C. Fill in the blanks wit the correct preposition of time :

a. in b. on c. at d. in e. on f. in
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Book - 4

Chapter - 1 Every Creature Laughs

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The green woods laugh with the voice of joy. b. The three girls are singing.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. joy b. green

B. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the give box :

a. merry b. noise c. meadows d. birds e. join

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Voices of joy fill the woods, hill and meadows. b. Nuts and cherries are
spread on the table for eating. c. The grasshopper laugh in the merry
scene. d. The girls sing, ‘‘Ha, Ha, Ha!’’

D. Write the rhyming words :

by, it, scene, spread

E. Words in Use :

Look at these sentences below and cross out the wrong option:

a. Open b. Honk c. outside d. in e. take off f. watch g. back side h. how to

Grammar In Use

A. Look at the nouns in this box. Say which of these are ab stract
nouns :

Cowardiced, Bravery, Intelligence, Happiness, Truth

B. Fill in the blanks with ab stract nouns from the ad jec tive given
in the brack ets :

a. loyalty b. failure c. determination d. helpless e. curiousity

C. Fill in the blanks with suit able ab stract nouns from the help
box :

a. respect b. permission c. punishment d. cleverness e. Childhood f.
victory, delight g. laughter h. arrival i. freedom j. courage

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 2 Prince Siddhartha

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Siddhartha was the son of king Shuddodhana. b. Devdatt was the cousin of 
Siddhartha.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. king b. pain

B. Write (T) for true statement and (F) for false statement :

a. F b. T c. F d. T e. F f. F
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C. Answer the following questions :

a. When the second minister came to know that DevDatt wanted to meet
the king then he thought that perhaps he wanted to complain against
someone. b. Prince DevDatt wanted to meet the king because Siddhartha
was not giving him the swan. c. DevDatt shot the swan so he said that the
swan was his. d. Siddhartha saved the swan’s life so he said that the swan
was his. e. The Chief Minister decided that both of you come forward and
ask the swan to come to you. f. The swan flied to Siddhartha’s arm then the 
swan decided the case.

Grammar In Use

A. Change the fol low ing de grees of com par i son with out chang ing 
the sense of the fol low ing sen tences :

a. Gold is the heaviest of all silvers. b. Nikita does not write good as Ishika.
c. Agra is not so cool as Delhi. d. Yogesh is not so strong as Mukesh. e.
Europe is not so large as Agra. f. Her sister is not so beautiful as she.

B. Find out any five ad jec tives from the story and make sen tences 
with them :

Adjectives Sentences

a. someone Perhaps he wants to complain against someone.

b. what What is it, Dev Datt?

c. around His minister are sitting around him.

d. back Dev Datt goes back.

e. once The swan at one flies to Siddhartha’s arm.

Co-Scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 3 Traditional Ring

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Traditional ring is the family tradition of Anna’s family. b. Anna had lost
the ring.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. bed room b. embroidery

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect word from the given
be low :

a. mother b. thread c. handicraft fair d. quilt e. treasure

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Anna slipped ring into her finger. b. Anna hurried down stairs because
her mother called her. c. Ann’s mother wanted the thread for embroidery.
d. Anna’s mother remembered about her own mother that her great
mother entered her first quilt 50 years ago. e. Through the ladder Anna
was able to find the missing ring.

D. Match the column :

a. Stairs b. Tradition c. Words d. Fair e. Practice
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E. Words in use

Use ‘ei’ or ‘ie’ to complete these words

ceiling, piece, receive, believe, being, reciept

Grammar In Use

A. Insert an apostrophe where needed :

a. The children’s joy knew no bounds. b. Mira’s toys are all over the bed. c.
The boy’s group got lost in the forest. d. The women’s compartment was
far away. e. This is Mr. Sharma’s car.

B. Look at the pictures and find out whose things these are :

Now answer the following questions :

a. Dog b. Rishi c. Doctor d. Simmi e. Cow f. Interrogative Adjective

a. The gar den of Mr. Sharma b. The nest of the crow c. The pen cil of Shina
d. The beak of the duck

C. Gender

Fill in the blanks in the fol low ing sen tences with the op po site
gen der of di min u tive (young one) form of the un der lined
words :

a. mare b. lion c. peahen d. fawn e. drake, duckling f. kid g. lion, lioness

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Write five ‘ss’ sound words :

Hiss, Cross, Kiss, Miss, Brass

B. Observe the following picture and create a small story :

Do it yourself

C. Write five ‘oo’ sound words :

Cuckoo, Too, Goose, Hook, Book

Chapter - 4 Thomas Alva Edison

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Thomas Alva Edison was born on 11th February, 1847. b. Thomas Alva
was famous for his great works.

Written Questions

A. Make the correct choice :

a. 1847 b. telegraphy

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. USA b. twelve c. grand trunk Railway d. New york e. New Jersey

C. Answer the following questions.

a. Edison was born at Milan Ohio in the USA. b. He set up his second
laboratory in Boston. c. ‘The Grand Trunk Herald’ was the name of his
newspaper. d. The boy’s father him telegraphy. e. He went to New York in
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search of work. f. In 1887, he moved to west orange. g. He died at the age
of eighty four on 18th October 1931.

D. Words in Use

Do it yourself

Grammar In Use

B. Write a sen tence to de scribe the sit u a tion. Use the right form
of the word in brack ets.

b. had broken his leg c. had arrived which my father was expecting for
morning. d. has missed her school bus so she is walking to school. e. have
cleaned the dirty mirror. f. has repaired gaps in the fence.

C. Fill in the blanks with the pres ent per fect tense of the verbs
given in brack ets :

a. has finished b. has lost c. has worked d. have constructed e. has read f.
has resigned g. have arrived h. has left i. have washed j. has gone

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 1

Do it yourself

Chapter - 5 The Flattered Elephant

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The group of jack als has a wicked thought. b. The jackal was flat ter ing to
the el e phant.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. elephant b. excitement

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. physique b. jackal c. eatables d. detect e. slough

C. Answer the following questions :

The jackals have a wicked thought that if the elephant would die, then they 
would not lack the food for the next six months. b. The elephant nearly
jumped in excitement to Hearing this, that he was invited to be king at
mighty. c. The elephant was going to a deep slough with the jackal. d. The
shrewd jackal planned ahead that he had chosen a path that crossed a deep 
slough. The jackal, with all his intelligence had covered the are with dry
leaves and shrubs to conceal it. The elephant could surely not detect it. e.
The elephant died in the slough.

D. Write any five words from the chapter and make sentences
with them :

Words Sentences

a. Majesty Your majesty let me help you!

b. Excellent The elephant had an excellent physique.
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c. Jackal Next day, the elderly jackal went to the elephant.

d. Jungle A group of jackals also lived in the some jungle.

e. Friend What is it you require, my friend?

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with correct adverbs by adding ‘ly’ to them :

a. quickly b. fastly c. suddenly d. truely e. lately f. carelessly

B. Pronounce the following words with ‘ck’ sound :

Find out and write some more ck sound words :

check, back, pack, sick, pick, brick, lack, suck

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 1

Do it yourself

Chapter - 6 Just The Things We Say

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. No, a word can never be called. b. When our conversation is cheeful then
our words live on forever.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. heart b. day

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. never b. dead c. careless, grief d. world, happier e. better

C. Answer the following questions :

a. No, Nothing can said be cancelled out. b. There had often time memory, 
the spoken words would never die. c. Yes, children have the power to
make a difference to the world by the words they speak.

D. Write the rhyming words :

dead, depart, say, be

E. Words in use

a. sleep b. up c. read d. elephant e. summer f. house

Now write the first letter of each word and read the name

Suresh

Grammar In Use

A. ‘‘Work in pairs. Ask a ques tions us ing ‘how’ or ‘when’. Then,
an swer the ques tions us ing a suit able word from the box :

b. How did you get, loudly c. When will you go the shops, tomorrow d.
When have you met Rita?, last month e. How did Priya sing at the concert,
quickly f. When did you go to school, now g. When do you want to the
book, earlier

B. Re write the sen tences given be low, us ing the ad verbs give in
brack ets in the right place :
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a. Sandeep writes his essay legibly. b. The train arrives late frequently. c.
They often visit the temple in their town. d. I have usually a hot cup of
coffee in the evening. e. Father agreed to take us readily to the park. f. The
train is moving out of the station slowly. g. Our soldiers fought
courageously. h. It is raining heavily. i. The children greeted the teacher
happily. j. Aniket never go for swimming in winter.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Write a let ter to your friend about a win ning cricket match of
yours.

Do it yourself

B. Read the fol low ing para graph and an swer the given ques tions:

C. Read the following :

Answer the following questions :

a. Mrs. Kaushik was the most kind and thoughtful woman. b. One day she
told her children about a family which she had visited a say before. c.
Akash had interested Mrs. Kaushik very much because of her the most kind 
the thoughtful nature.

Scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. green b. king c. embroidery d. 1847 e. excitement

B. Fill in the blanks :

a. jackal b. dead c. New york d. handicraft fair e. meadow

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Voices of joy fill the woods, hill and meadows. b. The swan flied to
Siddhartha’s arm then the swan decided the case. c. Anna hurried down
stairs because her mother called her. d. He set up his second laboratory in
Boston. e. Mrs. Kaushik was the most kind and thoughtful woman.

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with the pres ent per fect tense of the verbs
given in brack ets :

b. has finished c. has lost d. have washed e. have arrived f. has read

B. Complete the words :

ceiling, piece, receive, believe, being

C. Rewrite the words by changing them in adverb :

a. legibly b. often c. usually d. frequently e. slowly

Chapter - 7 Spring

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The dragonfly says that it’s spring. b. The want to play hopscotch in parks.

Written Question
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A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. sing b. flowers

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. grey b. quarrel c. Bloom d. cycle

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Spring is the lovelist thing. b. Mynah can warble in the evening. c. The
bushes want to open their flowers. d. The children want to cycle in short
and want to play hopsctoch in the spring.

D. The fol low ing words can be used in two dif fer ent mean ings.
Make sen tences with them.

a. Spring is a beautiful season. I enjoyed spring in the fair very much. b. I
opened an account in State Bank of India. He has reached on the bank of
the river. c. You should cut your nails. You have to fasten with a nail. d.
The answer of this question is right. Now-a-days, there are equal rights for
woman. e. You have a joint account with me. I live in a joint family.

Grammar In Use

A. We add ‘un’ to a word to give a neg a tive sense. Now add ‘un’ to
the words in the box to com plete the sen tences :

a. unfortunate b. un aware c. un grate ful d. un happy e. un lim ited f.
un cer tain

B. Find out the write some more ch sound words :

Hatch, Branch, Dutch, Bitch, Chin, Check, Pitch, Beech

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 8 Sindbad and Diamonds

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Sindbad was fond of adventures. b. Some merchants saw Sindbad in the
eagle’s claw.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. India b. merchants

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. fond of b. companions c. wood d. roc e. valley

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The island began to quack this way that land went up and down. b. The
other men thought that he had come back from the ship. So they sailed
away. c. Sindbad saw a large, round and white object lying on the sand. d.
Sindbad decided to fly away from the island with the bird though it was
risky yet there was not other way to get out of that lonely place. e. Sindbad
could not sleep well at night because of fear of snakes.

D. Words in use
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a. Island b. turban c. claw d. omnipotent e. voyage

Grammar In Use

Change these affirmative sentences into negative sentences.

c. She is not fond of her younger sister. d. The teacher was not pleased to see
Nikunj’s progress. e. Don’t follow me. f. They were not confident before
the match began. g. I do not think he has submitted the home work. h. He
does not know all about this topic.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 9 The Old Man And The Tiger

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The old man used to sell the wood to earn. b. It is good to remember that :
‘‘Knives and axes flash like day, Harsh words, however, always stay.’’

Written Question

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. young b. cat

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. bought b. tiger c. thanked d. axe e. distance

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The poor old man lived in a small hut in the middle of the forest. b. The
old man was surprised because he never knew that tigers could talk, and
what’s more this tiger was offering to help him. c. The ld man thanked the
tiger to help him to loaded the bundle of wood onto the donkey’s back. d.
According to the old man, the tiger had stinked skin. e. A wound made the
tiger’s coat and sticky. f. The tiger explained about the wound that the
wound has healed, but your harsh words have stayed in my heart. That can 
never be healed. I will always remember what you said about my stinking
skin. You must now leave the forest, or I shall eat you up.

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct verbs :

a. cleaned b. went c. tells d. see e. sweeping f. taught

B. Find out any six verbs from the story and make them into
sen tences :

Verbs Sentences

a. began The old man began to get a bit frightened.

b. looked The old man looked carefully.

c. could not help They could not help him earn money.

d. worked You worked hard.

e. came, watched The tiger came and watched a distance.

f. lived The poor old man lived in a small hut.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself
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Co-scholastic Assessment - 3

A. Which season do you like most? Why?

Do it yourself

B. Explain?

It means that the wounds by Knives and axes healed with the time but the
harsh words always stay and hurt very much.

C. Where does the Sun rise and set?

The sun rises in the east and sets in the west.

Chapter - 10 The Lazy Bird

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. A little bird was lazy. b. He slept in the morning everyday.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. lazy b. winter

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. summer b. prepare, journey c. wak d. protected e. preperation

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Everyone agreed that the little bird should be put in charge of organising 
the great journey next year. b. The other birds kept telling him ‘‘What a
lazy bird you are! You can’t just keep leaving everything to the last minute.
c. The other birds went to a warmer land. d. The little bird realized that it
was its run fault, it own laziness. e. He spent days looking for the place that 
was best protected from the cold. He found a place between some rocks,
and there he make a new nest, well built with branches, stones and leaves.
Then, he worked tirelessly to fill the nest with fruits and berries, enough to
last the whole winter. Finally, he dug a little pool in the cave, so he would
have enough water. When he saw that his new home was perfectly
prepared, he began to train himself on how to get on very little food and
water, so that he would be able to endure the worst snow-storms. f. All his
friend were filled with joy and surprise at seeing that the little bird was still
alive.

D. Words in use

Write three words that come to your mind when you think of :

bat cat rat

jungle puzzle guzzle

free cree see

bold hold cold

Grammar In Use

A. Look at these pic tures. Whom do these things be long to? Ask
and an swer these ques tions given be low. Work with a part ner :

c. Yes, it is theirs. d. Yes, it is her. e. No, it isn’t him. f. No, it isn’t ours. g.
Yes, it is ours. h. No, it isn’t mine.
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B. Tick (4) the right sentences. Correct the wrong ones :

a. 4 b. 4 c.  d. 4 e. 4 f. g. 4

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 11 Eleven

The Proud Red Rose

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. When everyone admired the red rose then it thought that It is most
beautiful plant in this forest. b. The rose was wondered because the other
plants ready to gave the drinking water to it.

Written Question

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. head b. warm

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. angrily b. cactus c. upset d. Life e. ashamed

C. Answer the following questions :

a. On one beautiful spring day a red rose blossomed in the forest. b. The
Sunflower said to the red rose that in this forest there are many beautiful
plants. You are just one of them. c. The cactus advised the rose that God
did not create any form of life without a purpose. d. The red rose
wondered to see that the other plants ready to gave the drinking water to
it. e. The red rose learnt a lesson that never judge anyone by their
appearance.

D. Write mean ing and make sen tence of the fol low ing
ho mo phones.

Meanings Sentences

a. uttered Reena said to her mother to baked a cake for her.

grief Why are you so sad?

b. single One of my friends will help you.

victory India won the match yesterday.

c. double I have two dresses for party.

very This is too heavy to hold it.

d. under grounds Ignorance is the root of serial evils.

way This is the shortest route to station.

e. to make in a pit There is a hole in your purse.

all The whole of the work was finished.

Grammar In Use

Combine the following sentences into one :
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a. It is correct that Shivani passed. b. I know well that Manan will help me. c.
It is a fact that the sun rises in the east. d. I am sure that he is wrong. e. I
hope that he will succeed. f. You should remember that honesty is the best
policy.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 12 Journey Of A Newspaper

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Charles Fenerty made the first paper in 1828. b. There are various types of
newspaper.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. paper b. The lead

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. information b. wood pulp c. newsprint d. authentic e. kids

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Newspaper can be read any of all the time because it is a light weight
handy paper. b. The first paragraph having news story is called ‘The lead’.
The remaining paragraphs are called as ‘Inverted Pyramids’, give the
readers bit by bit information. c. Charles Fenerty was the first person to
have a though about the invention of the newspaper. d. Advertisements
are the primary source of income to the newspaper heads. Along with the
source of income to the publisher, it also act as a line between the sellers
and the buyers. It is a very good medium to introduce a product by a
company.

D. Match the column :

a. made the first paper from b. the first printing press c. through which the 
publisher earns d. Samuel Buckley e. 1621

E. Words in use

a. a lot of b. a little c. some d. much e. a few f. any

Grammar In Use

A. Com plete the sen tences with have/has + been + ing form of
the verb in brack ets :

b. We have been waiting for the bus for the part twenty minutes. c. I have
been working on the science model for the past two weeks. I want to take
part in the inter-school science exhibition next week. d. My grandfather
has been making puppets since he was a child.  People from for come to
buy them. e. Sumeet has been living in Mumbai for seven years. He likes
the city.

B. Com plete the sen tences with the right form of the verb in
brack ets :
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b. have been studying c. has been playing d. has been teaching e. has been 
conducting

Look at these words

b. deep traffic c. main idea

Now work with a part ner and com plete the sen tences with suit able 
phrases from ex er cise. Make changes where nec es sary.

b. rare tips c. deep traffic d. think

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 2

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 4

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. sing b. India c. cat d. winter e. head

B. Fill in the blanks :

a. upset b. wood pulp c. summer d. thanked e. tiger

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The tiger explained about the wound that the wound has healed, but
your harsh words have stayed in my heart. That can never be healed. I
will always remember what you said about my stinking skin. You must 
now leave the forest, or I shall eat you up. b. Everyone agreed that the
little bird should be put in charge of organising the great journey next
year. c. The cactus advised the rose that God did not create any form
of life without a purpose. d. The first paragraph having news story is
called ‘The lead’. The remaining paragraphs are called as ‘Inverted
Pyramids’, give the readers bit by bit information. e. Sindbad could
not sleep well at night because of fear of snakes.

Grammar In Use

A. Change these sentences into negative sentences :

a. I do not want to eat a cake. b. Don’t fol low me. c. He does not know all
about this topic. d. She is not fond of her youn ger sis ter. e. He does not
know all about this topic.

B. Combine the following sentences :

a. It is correct that Shivani passed. b. I know well that Manan will help me. 
c. I am sure that he is wrong. d. I hope that he will succeed. e. It is correct
that Shivani passed.

C. Write the meaning of following homophones :

Meanings Sentences

a. uttered Reena said to her mother to baked a cake for her.

grief Why are you so sad?

b. single One of my friends will help you.
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victory India won the match yesterday.

c. double I have two dresses for party.

very This is too heavy to hold it.

d. under grounds Ignorance is the root of serial evils.

way This is the shortest route to station.

e. to make in a pit There is a hole in your purse.

all The whole of the work was finished.
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Book - 5

Chapter - 1 My Little Shadow

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. According to the poet a little shadow goes in and out with him. b. When
the poet woke up early one morning, he found spinning dew.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. bed b. early

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. little b. head c. proper d. close e. spinning

C. Answer the following questions :

a. No, there is no any use of shadow. b. The funniest thing is about the
shadow that in this he likes to grow, not at all like proper children. c. A
shadow can be called a coward because he stays beside us. d. The poet
called the shadow lazy because he was fast asleep in bed.

D. Words in use

I. Make adjectives from these nouns

wooden, wealthy, artistic, quarrelsome, ridiculious, friendly, timely,
hilly

II. Now complete the following sentences using the adjective
you have just formed.

a. wooden b. ridiculous c. friendly d. hilly

Grammar In Use

A. Match the sub ject with the right pred i cate and re write the
sen tences in full.

a. play football every day. b. makes lovely chocolate cakes. c. are beautiful  
d. was coming down heavily e. is a nice place to visit. f. flashed across the
sky.

B. Add a subject for each of the predicates.

a. Apples b. The car c. Honey bee d. Red e. This house f. These malls 

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 2 Mahmud Of Ghazni

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Mahmud of Ghazni was feared by the peo ple. b. The wazir know the
lan guage of birds.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. everywhere b. motionless
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B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. invaded b. wazir c. deserted d. surprised e. Tears

C. Answer the following questions :

a. People feared Mahmud of Ghazni because he invaded India seventeen
times. b. One day Mahmud of Ghazni was pleased because he had
gathered so much wealth. c. The village seemed deserted because there
were no people around. d. The first owl wants to marry his daughter to the
second owl’s son. The son’s father wants a dowry of five ruined village from 
the girl’s father. The first owl has happily agreed. He says that he is
thankful to Mahmud of Ghazni who has ruined hundreds of villages.
Instead of five, the owl says, he is ready to give five hundred ruined villages 
as a dowry for his daughter. e. At last, Mahmud of Ghazni decided that I
will not burn villages, nor will I kill people.

D. Find out any six nouns from the story and make sen tences with 
them :

Nouns Sentences

a. Mahmud Mahmud of Ghazni was feared by people.

b. India He invaded India seventeen times.

c. Wazir The Wazir knows the language of birds.

d. Owl What could the owls be saying?

e. People I will not kill people.

f. Vow But Today I take a vow.

Grammar In Use

Join the following sentences using suitable conjunctions :

a. Many courtier narrated stories so the king could not sleep. b. Mahmud was 
very pleased because he had gathered so much wealth. c. Wazir shakes his
head and says nothing. d. The birds came because they did not find any
grain. e. Many doctors came yet the king did not get well.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 3 A Boat Man And Feasts

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Abdul lived on the bank of a river. b. Abdul used his boat to travel to
villagers upstream and downstream.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. trusty b. feasts

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. river b. upstream, downstream c. feasts d. same e. home

C. Answer the following questions :
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a. Abdul found it extremely difficult to row the boat up streams because of
such shallow water. b. His wife was surprised to sea that Abdul got into his
boat and rowed all the way back home. He tottered in weak with hunger.
c. In the end Abdul ate food with fish’s pickle and green chilly chutney. d.
We learn from the story that we should face the any type of difficulty with
great courage.

D. Match the words in Column A with their meaning in Column B :

Column A Column B

bank slopping ground beside a river

plenty sufficient quantity or number

host person who receives another as guest

dozen twelve

attraction attractive quality

E. Words in use

Fill in the blanks us ing phrasal verbs with come like the
ex am ples :

d. come e. come of f. come about g. come out h. came off

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with the cor rect par ti ci ple forms of the words 
in brack ets :

a. annoyed b. interesting c. broken d. satisfied e. surprising

B. Work in pairs. Mime a par ti ci ple for your part ner. Then ask
him/her to iden tify the par ti cle. He/she must guesses the
par ti ci ple and use it a sen tence.

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 1

Do it yourself

Chapter - 4 Being Kind And Loving

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The milkman’s cow was in a bad mood. b. Being kind and loving is the best
remedy.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. peas b. degree

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. middle b. delicious c. buttons, buckles d. began e. best

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The milk man begged to the cow, ‘‘Mother cow, please get up. The
chil dren are wait ing for the milk to help them grow strong. The
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sweet-maker is wait ing make de li cious sweet meats. The farm ers are
wait ing for their but ter milk. So, please get up.’’ b. The wres tler said that I
have the strengths of ten horses so this should be fun. c. The pea nut
vender, the cob bler, the ice-cream man, the en gi neer, the wres tler, the
gro cer, the po lice man, and the milk man all tried to move the cow be fore
the lit tle boy. d. The lit tle boy learnt in the sec ond class that all these
grown ups look at the mess they are in It is not a dif fi cult prob lem. e. The
boy moved the cow by his clev er ness. f. The painter laughed and the 
cob bler beamed at the cleverness of the boy.

Grammar In Use

A. Complete the conversation using words from the help box :

always, quickly, too, completely, extremely, often

B. Work in pairs and re use  the same words from the help box
given to dis cuss how you would deal with sit u a tions like.

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Make sentences with the following words :

a. There is many impurities in your drinking water. b. You have to
preserve this bag safely. c. He has a major disease. d. There is something
wrong in our surroundings.

B. Why did tears run down Mahmud’s cheeks? Explain :

Do it yourself

C. Imag ine you are go ing to school. Tell a story when you saw an
old gen tle man fall ing down and you helped him. You may
be gin like this: It was Mon day. I had pre pared very well for my
Sci ence Exam :

Do it yourself

Chapter - 5 Princess of Fairies

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The happy King and Queen invited all the fairies. b. Rosebud was the name 
of princess.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. hand b. mother

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. mean b. function c. spindle d. sleeping beauty e. prince

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The mean fairy said that the prin cess bricked her fin ger on a spin dle and
died. b. The youn gest fairy said it slept for hun dred years but not died. c.
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Af ter 100 years a prince came, he walked through the place and called out
dif fer ent names. d. The prince saw the sleep ing beauty bur ied in the roses
deep. e. With the touch of prince the magic dis ap peared, the prin cess
smiles and life all over reappeared.

D. Words in use

Write opposite of the following by adding ‘dis’ or ‘ir’ prefixes :

disappear, irresponsible, irregular, disarmament, disrespective,
discontinue, discourage, disbelieve, irrational, irreligious

Grammar In Use

A. The sen tences be low are in the ac tive voice. Change them into
the pas sive voice :

a. My sister has been made the class moniter by them. b. The new students 
were told by the teacher where to sit. c. Their children were allowed to
have a second scoop of ice-cream by the parents. d. The visitors were
showed the new library by them. e. The students were given a very
difficult puzzle to solve by the teacher.

B. Rewrite the following sentences in the active voice :

a. Christmas celebrates on 25th December every year. b. The idea of flight
fascinated the wright brothers. c. Ruskin Bond has written Book of humor.
d. My uncle gifted to me this bicycle. e. My cousin torn this book last night.

C. Active and Passive Voice

a. Ac tive voice b. Ac tive voice c. Ac tive voice d. Pas sive voice e. Ac tive
voice

Punctuation :

Punctuate the following paragraph correctly.

Once upon a time there lived a brave girl called ‘‘Little Red Riding Hood.’’ One
day her mother said, ‘‘your grand mother is ill.’’ Please, carry these cakes and
biscuits for her. Little red riding hood happily agreed to deliver the food. As she
was walking down the forest, a wolf met her out the little girl was afraid. She
reached her grandmother and found that the wolf was trying th enter the house
too. She gave the wolf some leftover food from the Kitchen and sent the wolf
back into the jungle with some biscuits. For the way she did all this only after
the wolf promised never to trouble the grandmother.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 1

Do it yourself

Chapter - 6 Why Crows Are Black?

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The Sun fell in love with a princess. b. The ruby fell on a tree nearby.

Written Questions :

A. Tick (4) the correct option :
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a. bag b. action

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. milky b. nostrils c. resist d. princess e. trying

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The Sun took human form and go down to the princess to spend some
time with her. b. One day the Sun decided to send her a blood-red ruby as
a token of his love for her. c. To seeing the food, the crow was distracted
from its mission. d. When the merchant opened the bag saw its contents he 
almost swooned in joy. Quickly pocketing the ruby, he filled the bag with
dry cow dung that was lying there, and then deftly returned the bag to the
branch. e. After seeing the bag, the princess reeled back in shock and
anger. f. When the Sun learnt of what had happened he was furious. So
great was his anger that when he turned his scorching gaze on the crow, its
feathers were burned black. g. The story tells us that when we start a work, 
we should do that work with great concentration.

D. Write mean ing of the fol low ing words and make them into
sen tences :

Meaning Sentences

a. galaxy This is really like milky.

b. confuse You are distracted me.

c. protest You have to resist the dowry system.

d. determined We should intend our goal.

e. angry Parents are very furious to their children.

Grammar In Use

A. Change the fol low ing Af fir ma tive sen tences into Neg a tive but
don’t change its mean ing :

a. The knife is not blunt. b. She did not tell truth. c. The boy was not
asleep all night. d. The servant should not be dishonest. e. The manager
was not idle. f. Good boys are not failure.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 7 Our National Animal - Tiger

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The tiger is our National animal. b. The Indian tiger is believed to be know
as the King of forest.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. cubs b. 200-300 kg

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. world b. tourists, lovers, swimmer, dark, Bengal

C. Answer the following questions :
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a. The most famous of them all is the white Bengal tiger found in the
Sunderbans forest of Bengal. Unlike its cousins who are golden with black
stripes running on them, the white Bengal tiger is a pleasant white with
contrasting black stripes. The stripes of a tiger are like our fingerprints-no
two tigers have the same stripes. These stripes also help it to hide in the tall 
grass and trees. b. The male tiger weighs about 200-300 kilograms and is
up to three meters in length. The females are 130-170 kilograms and up to
2.5 meters long. c. The check the decreasing population of tigers in India, a 
programme was started in April 1973, known as ‘Project Tiger’. d. Do it
yourself.

D. Words in use

feet, pans, watches, fishes, men, oxen, sheen, monkeys, knives, wives

Grammar In Use

A. Un der line the sub ject, verb and ob ject of the sen tences. Write
be low them S for Sub ject, V for Verb and O for Ob ject :

Do it yourself

B. Look at the words in col our in each sen tence. Write whether
the word takes the role of a sub ject, a verb or an ob ject in the
sen tence.

a. subject b. verb c. object d. object e. subject f. object g. verb h. subject

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 8 Tug Of War

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. A rabbit enjoyed playing tricks on other animals. b. From then on
whenever the elephant saw the rabbit he would quickly hide himself or run 
away, to the great amusement of the rabbit.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. right b. directions

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. tricks b. doubled c. rope d. seashore e. securely

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The rab bit en joys play ing tricks on other an i mals. b. The el e phant
sounded sur prised and also a lit tle an noyed be cause the rab bit has a doubt
on his power. c. The hear ing this, that the rab bit is a pow er ful an i mal, the
el e phant was dou bled up with laugh ter. d. The whale gig gles on the
thoughts of the rab bit. e. The el e phant, in tended to throw the rab bit high
into the sky to frighten him, wrapped his trunk around the rope and gave a
mighty heave up-wards. f. When the rab bit wrapped the el e phant’s trunk
and tied the rope around the whale’s the two an i mals, hid den from each
other’s sight by the trees in be tween, mar veled at the strong of the rabbit.

D. Write synonyms of the following word from the story :
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a. wild animals b. big c. jest d. powerful e. distance f. surprised g. fear h.
middle i. in the end j. thought

Grammar In Use

Rewrite the following sentences by removing the Adverb ‘too’ :

a. The lion is so old that it can not jump property. b. He was so proud that he
could not accept any help. c. Sita was so honest that she could not steal. d.
The tree is so high that I can not climb on it. e. The news is so good that It
can not be true.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 2

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 1

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. bed b. everywhere c. trusty d. degree e. hand f. bag

B. Answer the following questions :

a. The Sun took human form and go down to the princess to spend some
time with her. b. The youngest fairy said it slept for hundred years but not
died. c. The milkman begged to the cow, ‘‘Mother cow, please get up. The
children are waiting for the milk to help them grow strong. The
sweet-maker is waiting make delicious sweetmeats. The farmers are
waiting for their buttermilk. So, please get up.’’ d. In the end Abdul ate
food with fish’s pickle and green chilly chutney. e. People feared Mahmud
of Ghazni because he invaded India seventeen times. f. The funniest thing
is about the shadow that in this he likes to grow, not at all like proper
children.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. head b. invaded c. Wazir d. deserted e. surprised f. Tears

D. Match the words in col umn ‘A’ with their mean ing in col umn
‘B’ :

Column A Column B

meadow a piece of grassland

riddle something that is mysterious or confusing

flock group of birds

melodious pleasant soundings

scared frightened

Grammar In Use

A. Fill in the blanks with the cor rect par ti ci ple forms of the words 
in brack ets :

a. annoyed b. interesting c. broken d. satisfy e. surprising

B. Rewrite the following sentences in active voice :

a. Christmas celebrates on the 25th December every year. b. The idea of
flight fascinated the Wright brothers. c. Ruskin Bond has written Book of
humor. d. My uncle gifted to me this bicycle. e. My cousin torn this book
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last night. f. We show the new library. g. We should obey the school rules.
h. They are repairing the road.

C. Change the fol low ing Af fir ma tive sen tences into Neg a tive but
don’t change mean ing :

a. The knife is not blunt. b. She did not tell truth. c. The boys was not
asleep all night. d. Good boys are not failure. e. The manager was not idle.
f. The servant should not be dishonest.

D. Join the following sentences using suitable conjunctions :

a. Many courtier narrated stories so the king could not sleep. b. Mahmud
was very pleased because he had gathered so much wealth. c. Wazir
shakes his head and says nothing. d. The birds came because they did not
find any grain. e. Many doctors came yet the king did not get well.

Chapter - 9 From A Railway Carriage

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. The rain is faster than fairies. b. A child clambers and scrambles.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. battle b. gazes

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect word from the box given
be low :

a. meadows b. Painted c. daisies d. Lumping e. glimpse

C. Answer the following questions :

a. The train runs very fast. b. The sights of hills and plain could be seen
through the train. c. The child was clambering and scrambling. d. The
train was lumping with man and load.

D. Rhym ing words are sim i lar in sounds of the last words of the
lines of a verse. Write any six pairs of rhym ing words from the
poem :

a. witches, ditches b. bat tle, cat tle c. plain, rain d. eye, by e. road, load f.
river, for ever

Grammar In Use

Rewrite the following sentences afer punctuating them :

a. Ritika ate, Sambhar Tdli and Dosa on Sunday. b. Deepak went to visit
Delhi, Mathura and Agra. c. Oh! I forgot my purse at home. d. Where did
your come from? e. Are you completing your homework? f. She purchases
pencil, eraser, sharpener and scale.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 10 A Greatest Archer-Eklavya

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :
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a. Eklavya was the son of a tribal chief in the forest of the kingdom
Hastinapura. b. Dronacharya was his Guru.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. Hastinupura b. Gurukul

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. era b. trouble c. silent d. courage e. dedicated

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Eklavya wanted to be an archer. b. Drona refused to teach Eklavya
because he belonged to highest social community (Brahmin) and Eklavya
belonged to the lowest social community. c. The refusual  of Dronacharya
made Eklavya angered. He practised his art with a great determination. d.
Drona asked Eklavya to give his right hand thumb. e. Drona declared that
Eklavya, even without his thumb, He’ll be know as a great archer.

D. Words in use

Define the following words :

a. A guru is a person who teacher his students all the arts education to keep 
them in a gurukul. b. The gurukul is the place where the students resided
together as equals, irrespective of their social standing. c. the Shishyas or
students leaned from the guru and also helped the guru in his day-to-day
life, including the carrying out of mudane chores such as washing clothes,
cooking, etc. d. A guru dakshina was the voluntary fee or gift offered by a
disciple to his guru at the end of his training.

Grammar In Use

A. Use a reflexive pronoun to complete each sentence :

a. itself b. himself c. yourself d. themselves e. herself f. herself

B. Re ar range the words and add a re flex ive pro noun to form a
com plete sen tence :

a. Why are you talking to yourself? b. Anil helped cake some to himself. c.
The cried baby sleep to himself. d. When I used the knife, I cut myself. e.
We enjoyed at the picnic ourselves.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Project - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 11 Leisure

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. By the word ‘leisure’ means spare time. b. We do not have time.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. cow b. grass
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B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. stand b. see c. stars d. dance e. eyes

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Through this line the poet wants to say that in ours busy life, noone have 
a short time to stand under the branches of trees and no time to see the
nature. b. A beauty’s glance means that there is no time to glimpse the
beauty of nature for a short time. c. According to the poet, we miss a lot of
things in our lives because of no time such as the beauty of nature and the
beauty which occurs our surroundings. d. In the life, without leisure, we
miss a lot of happiness in our life while in the life with leisure, we can find a 
lot of happiness in small things.

D. Words in use

Write mean ings of the fol low ing ho mo phones and make them
into cor rect sen tences :

Meaning Sentences

a. not No, I will not go there.

aware Do you know where he lives?

b. look fixedly He is staring me for a long time.

set of steps I went up by the stairs.

c. or Sohan and Mohan are friend.

finish Death is the end of life.

d. look You must see it carefully.

ocean The sailor has gone to sea.

e. others Their work is now over.

at that place He went there.

Grammar In Use

Match both parts of the sen tence. Then, re write the sen tences to
have both kinds of first con di tional ‘if’ clauses as men tioned
be fore

a. If tomorrow Sunny morning, we’ll go to park. b. If Puppy runs away, Renu
will sad. c. If I buy the picture, I shall hand it in the hall. d. If you get wet in 
rain, you will fall ill. e. If tomorrow rains, you will take my umbrella to
school.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Life Skills - 2

Do it yourself

Chapter - 12 The Tree And The Vegetables

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Both the patch and the tree gave the place a won der ful ap pear ance. b. A
small cour gette de cided to re solve the prob lem.
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Writ ten Ques tions

A. Tick (4) the cor rect op tion :

a. shadow b. har mony

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. patch b. re fus ing c. scrawny d. thirst e. to gether

C. An swer the fol low ing ques tions :
a. No one knew about the veg e ta ble patch and the tree that they hated
each other. b. The veg e ta bles hated the tree’s shadow, be cause it left them
only just enough light to sur vive. The tree, on the other hand, hated the
veg e ta bles be cause they drank nearly all the wa ter be fore it could get to
him, leav ing him with just enough to sur vive. c. The veg e ta bles got to tally
fed up and de cide to use up all the wa ter in the ground so that the tree
would dry up. The tree an swered back by re fus ing to shade the veg e ta bles
from the hot mid day sun, so they too be gan to dry up. Be fore long, the
veg e ta bles were re ally scrawny, and the tree’s branches were dry ing up. d.
The lit tle cour gette de cided to re solve it. De spite the lit tle wa ter avail able,
and the un for giv ing theat, the lit tle cour gette did all he could to grow,
grow, grow... e. The re sult of their liv ing in har mony was that the gar den
now gave the best of care to his veg e ta ble patch, wa ter ing and fer ti lis ing it
better than any other patch for miles around.

D. Find out and write any five dif fi cult words from the story and
make sen tences with them :

Words Sen tences

a. Sit u a tion The sit u a tion be came so ex treme.

b. Patch There was lovely veg e ta ble patch.

c. Har mony They should re ally learn how to live in har mony.

d. Scrawny The veg e ta bles were re ally scrawny.

e. Cour gette A small cour gette de cided to re solve the prob lem.

Gram mar In Use

Change the fol low ing ac tive voice into pas sive voice :

a. You are re quested to thank him. b. You are or dered not to shut the door. c.
You are re quested not to tease him. d. You are re quested to help him. e.
You are com manded to post this let ter. f. You are or dered to come here.

Co-scho las tic As sess ment

Do it yourself

Co-scho las tic As sess ment - 3

A. Write few lines about ‘‘Ti ger’’ in you own words :

Do it yourself

B. Name the fol low ing an i mals, take help from the help box :

Rhino, Kangaroo, Cheetah, Seal

C. You would surely have trav eled by train many times. Share
your ex pe ri ence :

Do it yourself

D. Write few lines about ‘‘Tug of War’’ in your own words :

Do it yourself
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Chapter - 13 The Magic Ball

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. Ahmed was a shephered boy. b. One morning he found the most beautiful
crystal ball.

Written Questions

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. rainbow b. grand mother

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. flute b. wish, needed c. her d. people, crystal ball

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Ahmed lives with his mother, father and grandmother, whole day he
played the flute. b. He found a trans parent and the most beautiful crystal
ball. He could not believe that he had actually heard a voice. c. The people
were amazed to see Ahmed’s cheerful disposition. d. Some of them wished
that they would have their own place with grand door made from pure
gold instead of their old houses. Some also wished for bags full of jewelry.
e. The villagers decided to return the crystal ball to Ahmad.

D. Words in use :

Find out some ad jec tive from the story and make the
sen tences :

Beautiful - He saw the most beautiful crystal ball.

Suitable - He found a suitable place for them to graze.

Small - Shephered boy lived in a small village.

Colourful - The Crystal ball was glittering like a colourful rainbow.

Every - Every morning and afternoon he would play the flute.

Grammar In Use

Join the fol low ing pairs of sen tences us ing the con junc tion ‘and’,
‘as’, that, though, but and be cause :

a. Umesh was over forty that he was well known for his sharp tongue and
quick temper. b. Sheela tried to comfort her brother because they came to
Ramesh’s house. c. Nitin loved his sister but he was afraid of her. d.
Though Nitin didn’t wish to annoy her. It was she show broutht him
delicious plums. e. They tried their hardest as they couldn’t bring down
more than five of the fruits. f. She pointed to the languish fruits and they
looked like custard apples.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 14 Onam : The Festival of Kerala

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :
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a. Kerala is situated in the southern state of India. b. King Bali was the king of 
Kerala.

Written Questions

A. Make the correct choice :

a. Kerala b. happy

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. festival b. best c. paddy d. kathakali e. king Bali, Vishnu

C. Answer the following questions :

a. Kerala is a beautiful state, lush and green throughout the year. The
backwaters, fringed with tall and elegant coconut palms, add to Kerala’s
scenic beauty. b. People clean their homes and plaster their courtyard with 
cowdung. They place two little mounds of king Bali and Vishnu, their
premier gods. Women and children gather flowers for making designs
called Rangoli on the floor. c. Kerala people place two mounds in their
country yards for their premier Gods. d. King Bali was the king of Kerala.
He was a great ruler, a just and kind king. His subjects were very happy. e.
King Bali and Lord Vishnu are worshiped for their greatness and glory on
this day.

D. Put a tick (4) on the correct statement :

a. 4 b. 4 c. 4 d. 4 e. 4

Grammar In Use

A. Re write the con ver sa tion by add ing ‘im’, ‘un’, or ‘mis’ to the
un der lines words.

a. ‘‘It is impossible to make you understand. ‘‘Suresh said angrily. ‘your
thing everything is important.

‘‘I must have missunderstood you, ‘‘Shany replied as he unzipped his bag
unhappily.’’

b. Why are you late? Pundir impolietly.

‘‘I went to visit Suresh. He had an accident but he is mis-hurt,’’ answered
Shanu.

‘‘I didn’t know this,’’ said Pundir in Surprise.

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Chapter - 15 Build ing Your House

Scholastic Assessment

Oral Questions

Answer verbally :

a. An elderly carpenter was ready to retire. b. The carpenter was shocked.

Written Questions

A. Mark the correct choice :

a. week b. differently

B. Fill in the blanks by choos ing cor rect words from the box given 
be low :

a. retire b. dedicated c. wisely d. shocked e. wisely
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C. Answer the following questions :

a. The elderly carpenter told his employer-contractor of his plans to leave
the house-building business to live a more leisurely life with his wife and
enjoy his extended family. b. The contractor was sorry to see his good
worker’s work. c. He resorted to shoddy workmanship and used inferior
materials. It was n unfortunate way to end a dedicated career. d. The
carpenter was shocked because the inspector handed the front door key to
him and said that this is his house. e. He felt shame if he had only known
he was building his own house, he would have done it all so differently.

Grammar In Use

Add ‘er’ to the following words and make them a person :

a. teacher b. buyer c. learner d. thinker e. worker f. farmer g. painter h.
officer i. waiter j. player

Fill in the blanks with cor rect de grees of com par i son from
brack ets :

a. stronger b. most valuable c. popular d. heavier e. healthy f. better

Co-scholastic Assessment

Do it yourself

Co-scholastic Assessment - 4

Do it yourself

Scholastic Assessment - 2

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

a. 200-300 kg b. right c. gazes d. hastinapura e. cow f. shadow g.
rain bow

B. Answer the following questions :

a. Ahmed lives with his mother, father and grandmother, whole day he
played the flute. b. No one knew about the vegetable patch and the tree
that they hated each other. c. Through this line the poet wants to say that
in ours busy life, noone have a short time to stand under the branches of
trees and no time to see the nature. d. Eklavya wanted to be an archer. e.
The train runs fast. f. The whale giggles on the thoughts of the rabbit. g.
The most famous of them all is the white Bengal tiger found in the
Sunderbans forest of Bengal. Unlike its cousins who are golden with black
stripes running on them, the white Bengal tiger is a pleasant white with
contrasting black stripes. The stripes of a tiger are like our fingerprints-no
two tigers have the same stripes. These stripes also help it to hide in the tall 
grass and trees.

C. Fill in the blanks :

a. world b. doubled c. meadow d. Painted e. daisies f. glimpse

D. Define the following words :

a. A guru is a person who teacher his students all the arts education to keep 
them in a gurukul. b. The gurukul is the place where the students resided
together as equals, irrespective of their social standing. c. the Shishyas or
students leaned from the guru and also helped the guru in his day-to-day
life, including the carrying out of mudane chores such as washing clothes,
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cooking, etc. d. A guru dakshina was the voluntary fee or gift offered by a
disciple to his guru at the end of his training.

E. Use the words in your own sentences given below :

a. The situations become so extreme. b. Water is not available here. c. The
water and the shade is the best combination to grow good vegetables. d.
Trees give us shade. e. Rose is beautiful flower.

Grammar In Use

A. Change the following active voice into passive voice :

a. You are requested to thank him. b. You are ordered not to shut the door. 
c. You are requested not to tease him. d. You are requested to help him. e.
You are commanded to post this letter. f. You are ordered to come here.

B. Write mean ing of the fol low ing ho mo phones and make him
into cor rect sen tences :

Meaning Sentences

a. not No, I will not go there.

aware Do you know where he lives?

b. look fixedly He is staring me for a long time.

set of steps I went up by the stairs.

c. or Sohan and Mohan are friend.

finish Death is the end of life.

d. look You must see it carefully.

ocean The sailor has gone to sea.

e. others Their work is now over.

at that place He went there.

C. Use reflexive pronoun to complete the following :

a. itself b. himself c. yourself d. themselves e. herself f. herself

D. Rewrite the following sentences after punctuating them :

a. Ritika ate, Sambhar Tdli and Dosa on Sunday. b. Deepak went to visit
Delhi, Mathura and Agra. c. Oh! I forgot my purse at home. d. Where did
your come from? e. Are you completing your homework? f. She purchases
pencil, eraser, sharpener and scale.
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